
Near 'ark, 	 3/7/83 
Your note with the Ramsay panel report (for which ehanka) leaver• no a bit 

confused because it is dated 2/7 and I don't think I've had it for a month. 
You ask if I can help you with findine cheap filing cabinets and finding 

"a place to store 209(0100 docunents." The answer to both its "yea." 
You can store teem here, with the other similar records, I've a couple o f 

new and empty cabinets you can use until you begin to got year own, and I'm 
reasonably certain that I can get as good a buy as taday is possible -if I can 
arrange to get all uou'll want at one tiro, reducing dealer work and costa to 
a minimun. If he can order, say 10 more wita his next order, he may be able to get 
a better price and pass some of that on, and ho won't have the extra costa of any 
special ordern. 

Teem is a reasonably large area I'd cleared for another purpose in tee basement. 
Perhaps ypu remember the large wrapping table I had on the wall toward the awealine 
pool? I've gleam it away and have that much veil space, which can be extended by 
the width of at least two fine cabinets by ay moving whet is there, no bid deal. 

If you want to keavo them here, and even if you don't, I think you should ask the 
eel for an estimate of the number of pages so you can make an estiaate of the amount 
of simile.  Then you can add a little, no for file folders, and have a better idea 
of what file cabinets you'll require. 

Wha I've done is place each section in a simple file folder. This makes it 
easier and safer to use the records, keeps theta in better ahape, and save -Mee in 
us:the enormously. You just can't work wits great unbroken melees of paper.(I oan 
save you money on file folders and can lend you soma until you buy your own. One 
advantage of this in that you can await a good price, like at quill's, of whoa I'm 
sure Jim has spoken to you. 

I don't know what kind of desk area you have at your apt., but if yoa have none, 
I can sell or lend you mime truly superior 2-drawer cabients and give you a nasal 
doot to aut on top fot working area. Works fine. I've dine it. even if you have a 

disk, if you've space for this it can help no end because you can have the equivalent 
of an entire large file cabinet right at hand for work/rovieetnoteeneking, etc. 

If you went to leave then here, I strongly urge that you go over then carefutly 
to begin with so you won't bo having to make trips to go over them again.ad, if 
you've no butter home, they can also go to Winconaih, which ' believe will be, 
without question, far and away the beet and least nutty archive. I urge Wino. and 
Wrone on you as strengly an possible. 

If you want to leave them here, I suagent identifications seedier to those I 
use on the cabinets. Each has a letter and number and eachdeawer is numbered. I 
have a card file looatine each file number (I hope) and have alnost completed a 
subject card file, both 3x5e. eta, I'd ask you to make such cards that men be 
worked in with the others. I suggest that you use a combination of latteis and numtcrw, 
MA. plueother lettere ifnaccosary, but becaupe it is all JYK, perhape no other letters 
would be needed. This would immediate separate and identify your files and the 
sabinete that hold them. 

Perhare thora c rc other considerations. We can tn3k. Sorry I've not been able to 
answer sooner but I've been ill, bronchitis, pneumonia and pleurisy complicated 
end of last week with occhemosis. a fanny word for int real he 	from 
coughing. The oxtravasateon of that blood throe bout the cheateiill be ugly and 
painful where it is congested for 4-6 weeks more. Jest, 
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